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Abstract:
The highly fragmented project nature of the construction industry, small companies and shortterm thinking has made the construction industry traditionally slow in adopting new methods
and technology, and the least digitalised of all the industry sectors. However, there are strong
signs: Building Information Modelling, mobile and cloud computing to name a few, that
digitalisation has finally reached the construction industry. Continuous change is affecting
construction management processes through the changes in construction technology,
manufacturing technology, technology on site, and the technology for project management and
communication. Although ‘digital’, ‘digitisation’, ‘digitalisation’ and even ‘information
technology’ have been clearly defined in the literature, ‘digital technology’ has been poorly
defined in general and there is no agreement as to what ‘digital technologies’ means in the
construction management context. In addition, there is no clear understanding about the scale
and pace of the technological change. This research explores what the term ‘digital technology’
means and what it means in the construction management context, and analyses the scale and
pace of the ongoing change using a literature review with longitudinal analysis. This is
necessary to assist further analysis of the digital technologies themselves, but more specifically
to understand the impact of the change in the construction industry.
Keywords: change, construction management, digital technology, literature review,
longitudinal analysis

1

Introduction

Change is driven by global megatrends. These include rapid urbanisation, resource stress,
environmental crisis, shift in global economic power, demographic and social change and
accelerating technological change (CSIRO, 2016; EEA, 2015; KPMG International, 2014).
These changes have impacts worldwide on nations, businesses and individuals and the change
has already begun. Digitalisation as the most significant technological change (Leviakangas et
al., 2017) is already part of our personal lives through various smart mobile and online
technologies, and a staple part of our language. The word ‘digital’ has been added in front of
2500 words in modern English (Peters, 2016).
The construction industry has traditionally been poor in investing in research and development
and because of that, slow in adopting new methods and technology (OECD, n.d.). Digital
technology (DT) has not been an exception (Friedrich et al., 2011; Vass, 2015), but during the
last decade there have been strong signs of DT reaching the industry. Building Information
Modelling (BIM) has started a fundamental shift in the construction industry towards
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digitalisation (Azhar et al., 2012; Osterreich & Teuteberg, 2016). Next steps, already emerging,
are virtual and augmented reality (VR and AR), drones, 3D printing, The Internet of Things
(IoT) and wearable technologies to name a few, as well as artificial intelligence (AI) one step
further (Oesterreich & Teuteberg, 2016).
This is an early stage of a larger study to understand the impact of the change on the construction
industry and on the professionals in the industry. The aim of this stage of the research is to
define what digital technologies mean in the context of construction management and to
understand what the scale and pace of the change is. A systematic literature review was
conducted for longitudinal analysis of the change, and to simultaneously define what the digital
technologies mean in the construction management context. The definition of the ‘digital
technology’ was supported with a traditional literature review and web search. The search
criteria were set to include quality assured construction management journals between years
1982 and early 2018.

2

Research Methodology

The research question for this stage of the research was three-fold to serve the aim of the
research:
1) What is the definition of ‘digital technology’? (RQ1)
2) What does ‘digital technology’ mean in the context of construction management? (RQ2)
3) What has the pace of change been in the use of digital technologies in construction
management? (RQ3)
The research method chosen was a systematic literature review using longitudinal data analysis
supported with an in depth traditional literature review. The underlying premise for the research
method selection was that the discussion in quality assured literature reports on the latest
research and development in the industry. In other words, the literature reflects what is
happening with the front line adopters of ‘digital technology’ in the industry. Following this the
‘digital technologies’ in the construction management context (RQ2) could be defined, and
longitudinal analysis would serve in determining the pace of change (RQ3). Systematic
literature review can be described as explicit and reproducible, quantitative, comprehensive and
a structured process (Pickering & Byrn, 2014). At the beginning of this research, it was assumed
that ‘digital technology’ itself could be clearly defined within the same sample for research
question 1 and the question was thought to be minor, and not worthy of being a significant
question. However, when searching for definitions for the DT, it became clear that the sample
literature did not define ‘digital technology’ explicitly, and consequently the minor question
became the major one. A wider look into academic literature including dictionaries such as
Encyclopaedia Britannica and Oxford’s English Dictionary did not give an explicit definition
either. In the end to find an answer to RQ1, academic literature, grey literature and various web
sources, were retrieved widely considering the time limitations of this research.
The journal selection for the systematic literature review part (RQ2 and RQ3) was based on the
relevancy, and quality assurance and international status of the publication. Association of
Researchers in Construction Management (ARCOM) journal list was used as the main selection
criteria due to its focus on construction management. In addition, to address the digital
technology nature of the study but still keep the focus on construction, quality assured
international journals, that discuss computing in construction were added in the selection. The
authors acknowledge that articles on the application of digital technologies in construction
management might have been published in strictly computing specific journals instead of those
focused on construction (management). However, this research specifically focused on the
discussion within the construction management discipline, the computing specific journals were
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excluded from the sample. To ensure the quality of the journals, it required that Source
Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP) and Scopus CiteScore were minimum 0.5.
The journals included were:
• Architectural Engineering and Design management
• Automation in Construction
• Computing in Civil Engineering
• Construction Economics and Building
• Construction Engineering and Management
• Construction Innovation
• Construction Management and Economics
• Engineering, Construction and Architectural Management
• Engineering, Design and Technology
• Information Technology in Construction
• International Journal of Construction Education and Research
For the longitudinal analysis, one possible start date for the data collection search would have
been the time when digitalisation started, in the 1960s’ (Hamelink, 1997). However,
digitalisation did not really reach the construction industry until the 1980s’ apart from some
random, isolated cases (Friedrich et al., 2011; Vass, 2015). Due to the young nature of the
construction management discipline, there were no construction management specific journals
at that time, regarding research and development. The first journals were established in the
1980s’. To be more specific in the sample the first were Construction Engineering and
Management (established 1982) and Construction Management and Economics (established in
1983). Computing in Civil Engineering was established in 1987. Three others were established
in the 1990s’: Automation in Construction (1992), Engineering, Construction and Architectural
Management (1994) and Information Technology in Construction (1995). The other four
chosen for the sample were established in 2000-2005. 1982 was when the first construction
management specific journal, included in the sample, was established. This was set the start
date for the search. To include the most current articles in the sample, the end date of the search
was the date when the literature search was conducted, April 2018.
Scopus database included all the journals in the sample except the predecessor of the journal
Construction Economics and Building, known as the Australasian Journal of Construction
Economics and Building, volumes from years 2001-2010. These volumes were searched
manually using the journal’s own website as a source. Keywords used in the database search
were ‘digital’ and ‘technology’ starting with an exact phrase of ‘digital technology’ and then
expanding to looser terms using Boolean operator ‘AND’ and Scopus’ proximity operators. The
search was done by looking at whether the journal article titles, keywords, abstracts or subjects
included the keywords.

3

Findings and Discussion

The findings of the systematic and the in depth literature reviews are discussed under the
following subchapters starting from the background data regarding the sample(s) and then
continuing by addressing the research questions.
3.1

Background data

The first search through the selected construction specific journals with the exact phrase ‘digital
technology’ resulted in 26 articles. There were two editorials duplicating parts of the search
result and one article was found to be irrelevant for the research. This resulted in 23 relevant
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articles from years 2003-2018. The articles were read through in detail to find out how they
defined DT.
To get a wider sample time-wise, to properly answer RQ3 about the pace of the change, Scopus’
proximity operators were used within the selected construction specific journals not just to find
the term ‘digital technology’, but also the separated words. Through this search 51 relevant
articles were found (including the former 23 identified).
Only six of the articles were published before 2003, so it can be argued that there wasn’t much
discussion on DT in the academic literature before the 2000s’.
Automation in Construction was the best source for the relevant articles, with 26 published
articles using the terminology. 13 articles were found in Journal of Information Technology in
Construction, 6 in Journal of Construction Engineering and Management, 3 in Construction
Innovation and 2 in each, Journal of Computing in Civil Engineering and Construction
Economics and Building (figure 1).

1. Is there an agreement in the academic literature, wider than just this sample, on the
definition of DT?
2. Is there a difference between DT and ICT?
Looking at the Ibem and Laryea (2014) DT definition, the only difference that they made
between the DT definition and the ICT definition by Hamelink (1997) is that DT uses digital,
binary computer language. Already in 1997 Hamelink stated that “today the common feature
of these ICT is “digitization” (Hamelink, 1997, p. 3). Now, over 20 years later, almost all
information that we use is in digital format in contrast to analog, which makes the difference
between DT and ICT almost non-existent. The full Scopus database and Google Scholar were
used to find a DT definition or a way to separate DT from ICT. There was not a plethora of
definitions, but some were found. When it comes to separating DT and ICT from each other,
Gere (2002) in the context of digital arts separated ICT as the use of computers and DT as the
means by which data is captured, stored, manipulated, produced and distributed digitally.
Davies and Merchant (2009), in an educational context, argued that DT entails computers,
information- and communication technology (ICT) and digital media, making DT a wider
concept, one that actually entails ICT. These definitions contradict with each other and also
with the ones by Ibem and Laryea (2014) and Wong et al. (2018).
The reliability of dictionaries as a literature source can be argued, but when retrieved for a
definition, formal dictionaries are usually a logical starting point, so they were looked as well.
In resources such as Encyclopaedia Britannica (2018) or Oxford English Dictionary (2018), the
term ‘digital’ and ‘technology’ are defined with multiple examples. In the Oxford English
Dictionary (2018) ‘digital’ is defined as “of signals, information, or data: represented by a
series of discrete values (commonly the numbers 0 and 1), typically for electronic storage or
processing” and ‘technology’ as “The product of such application; technological knowledge
or know-how; a technological process, method, or technique. Also: machinery, equipment, etc.,
developed from the practical application of scientific and technical knowledge; an example of
this.”. However, there is no specific definition for ‘digital technology’ other than examples
such as digital camera, digital media and digital data.

Figure 1. Number of articles found in each journal.

3.2

Definition of ‘digital technology’

The sample of 23 articles using the exact phrase ‘digital technology’ was looked at first for the
definitions of ‘digital technology’. Most authors had disregarded defining DT, no matter how
central the term was for their study. From the sample only Ibem and Laryea (2014) and Wong
et al. (2018) defined DT clearly. The former built the definition of DT on the Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) definition of Hamelink (1997): “Digital technologies (DTs)
generally refer to information and communication technologies (ICTs) that enable the
production, storage and handling of information, and facilitate different forms of
communication between human beings and electronic systems and among electronic systems in
digital, binary computer language.” (p. 12). The latter used a modification of a definition from
Dictionary.com: “DT is considered the division of ‘scientific or engineering knowledge that
deals with the establishment and application of computerised or digital devices, methods,
systems etc.’, which can improve the immediacy, accuracy and flexibility of
communication.”(p. 313). Regardless the completely different wording, the essence of these
two definitions is somewhat similar. However, from these, two thoughts arose:
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If we look outside the academic literature to the web, a number of definitions of DT can be
found. A simple Google search “digital technology definition” brings up various online
dictionary definitions. Maybe the most interesting one of these is the one from PC Magazine
(n.d.) as it considers DT “a rather vague term”, “An umbrella term for computer-based
products and solutions. Considering that nearly everything designed and developed these days
uses computers, it is a rather vague term. Digital technology may refer to using new algorithms
or applications to solve a problem even if computers were used to develop solutions in the
past.”.
All in all, it seems that in the academic or non-academic literature there is no common
agreement of what ‘digital technology’ is about and what the definition of it is. In some
definitions DT is used as a synonym with ICT, in some ICT is a subset of DT and vice versa.
Most often DT is defined through different devices, as examples of DT.
3.3

‘Digital technologies’ in the construction management context

When it was difficult to define ‘digital technology’ as a term, maybe it is best to be viewed via
various examples of ‘digital technologies (DTs)’. In this study the perspective for this was
construction management.
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Digital technologies in the wider sample
Approximately 100 different examples of DTs were identified within the wider sample of 51
relevant articles. The word ‘approximately’ is used deliberately, as depending on the definition
of DT, some of them might not be counted as DTs, and the amount can be further reduced by
grouping some technologies together under categories and sub-categories. BIM, virtual
prototyping and 3D modelling was the most popular group, it was discussed in 23 articles. It
needs to be noted that there are many more articles discussing BIM within the same journals,
but this sample looked at only articles with ‘digital’ and ‘technology’ in their title, subject or
abstract. The next popular term was digital imaging in 9 articles including various DTs such as
digital camera, digital image, digital imaging and digital image processing, augmented reality
was found in 5 articles and mixed reality in 3, monitoring and control technology was discussed
in 7 articles and digital data (processing) was discussed in 6. See table 1 for more information.

42nd AUBEA Conference 2018: Educating Building Professionals for the Future in the Globalised World

context before 2005, but after 2010 its use has been relatively stable in the literature. However,
Peters (2016) argued that the popularity of the word ‘digital’ is already decreasing, not because
there are less DTs around us, quite the contrary; most technology is already digital and therefore
there is no point anymore to add the word ‘digital’ in front.

Table 1. Digital technologies discussed in the sample of 51 articles.
Digital technology discussed
BIM, virtual prototyping, 3D modelling
Digital imaging
Augmented and mixed reality
Monitoring and control technology
Digital data processing
Mobile solutions
Internet, intranet, extranet
Advanced internet e.g. IoT, semantic web
Automated and digital fabrication
Digital project management
Additive manufacturing
Sensor technology (excl. IoT)

Number of articles
23
9
8
7
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
3

3.3.1 Categorisation of the digital technologies
Categorisation assists in management of large data and therefore it was also investigated if
categories already existed for DT. Ibem and Laryea identified 36 digital technologies and tools
for construction procurement process in their 2014 literature survey. That article was picked up
by the Scopus search as well. The categories were ‘data capturing’, ‘data processing and
storage’, and ‘communication technologies and intelligent systems’. Many of the DTs identified
in the sample of this research can be filed under Ibem and Laryea (2014) categories as well,
although some DTs belong to multiple categories, and some clearly do not belong to any. An
example of the former is augmented, virtual and mixed reality. These DTs are capturing and
processing information, also communicating it, but cannot necessarily be called intelligent
systems. An example of the latter is digital fabrication, which is clearly a process, but is not just
about ‘data processing’. Neither does it belong to the other categories. Another categorisation,
somewhat similar to Ibem and Laryea (2014) comes from Hamelink (1997) for ICT in general
with ‘capturing’, ‘storage’, ‘processing’, ‘communication’, ‘display’, and ‘integration and
collaborative technologies’ as the categories. The same issue as the one from Ibem and Laryea
(2014), where some DTs in construction management do not belong to any category and some
belong to multiple categories. These categorisations need more investigation to see how the
current, and possibly also future DTs in CM fit with them and maybe a new categorisation
needs to be developed to accommodate them better in construction management context.
3.4

Pace of change

3.4.1 The evolution of the term ‘digital technology’
In the figure 2 it can be seen that the term ‘digital technology’ was not found in the sample
before 2003 and ‘digital technologies’ in general were very rarely used in the construction
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Figure 2. Number of articles found which use the exact term ‘digital technology’ and articles, which discuss
'digital technologies' in the construction context compared to the number of articles published in the selected
journals (in Scopus).

If we use Ibem and Laryea’s (2014) definition of DT, which uses ICT and DT almost as
synonyms, we can apply Froese’s (2010) three phases in the evolution of ICT to DT as well:
1. Information capturing, storage, processing and retrieval technologies, starting in 1960s’.
2. Communication systems for information and data ex-change, from mid-1990s’.
3. Integration technologies that bring together data capturing, processing, storage and
communication technologies, from the turn of the millennium.
3.4.2 The evolution of the digital technologies
The first published article in the sample is from Paulson (1985). The article was intended to
stimulate efforts to use advanced manufacturing technologies such as automation and robotics
also in the construction industry. The article is over 30 years old, but so little advancement has
occurred on this part of DT in construction, that the article could almost be written today. The
next articles were published in 1997 by Line (1997) exploring strategy and implementation of
virtual engineering teams, and by Bushby discussing a standard communication infrastructure
for intelligent buildings. Both articles can be seen to be quite advanced. Visualisation started to
become more important in early 2000 with Koutamanis (2000) exploring digital architectural
visualisation and Dunstron and Wang (2005) writing about the visualisation interface using
augmented and mixed reality. Dunston and Wang (2007, 2011) were also active later in
discussing augmented and mixed reality, while in the meantime digital imaging got more
attention (Lee et al., 2006; Eom & Paek, 2006; Styliadis, 2007; Brilakis & Soibelman, 2008).
The term BIM was looked more in detail, as it together with virtual prototype and 3D model,
found to be the most commonly discussed digital technology in the sample. It was first
mentioned in 2007 by Schevers et al. (2007) along with Huang et al. (2007), who used the term
virtual prototype instead. The origin of the term BIM itself was in 2002-2003, although the
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object-oriented modelling approach was introduced in 1970s (Holzer, 2015), and the conceptual
thinking behind it had existed even longer than that (Eastman et al., 2011).
The most recent topics (2017-2018) in the sample were Internet of Things (IoT) and smart cities,
additive manufacturing and digital fabrication, but BIM was still strongly present in the
discussion.

4

Conclusion and Further Research

Digital technology is changing the construction management processes, but ‘digital technology’
was poorly defined in general, and there was no agreement as to what ‘digital technologies’
means in the construction management context. In addition, there was no clear understanding
about the scale and pace of the technological change. Three research questions were formulated
to investigate the issues:
1) What is the definition of ‘digital technology’?
2) What does ‘digital technology’ mean in the context of construction management?
3) What has the pace of change been in the use of digital technologies in construction
management?
A systematic literature review was used to answer RQ2 and RQ3 and an in depth traditional
literature review including grey and web sources was used to answer RQ1.
There was no agreement within the construction management discipline or between disciplines
of what the term ‘digital technology’ means. This needs further investigation. However, there
is a long list of DTs used in the construction management context and the list is growing. It can
be said that there has been a change, when it comes to what DTs have been discussed moving
from visualisation and digital imaging to BIM, AR, VR and more recently to IoT and additive
manufacturing. However, from this sample it cannot be said that the pace of change has been
exponential, as one quite often hears informally.
The findings of this research assist the further analysis of the digital technologies themselves,
but more specifically to understand the impact of the change in the construction industry.
The selection of the journals needs to be considered as one of the limitations of this research.
The selected publications were all construction management or construction computing
specific. Expanding the sample to include also purely computing specific publications or
keeping the journal criteria in the Scopus search open would have resulted to a larger sample
and provided more data. However, this might have resulted to a sample impossible to manage
with numerous irrelevant articles. To address this limitation, the in depth (and open) literature
review was completed, when the systematic literature review didn’t provide enough data to
answer the RQ1. Another limitation ended being time, as the RQ1 proved to be much more
difficult to answer than anticipated and it needs more investigation.
The next steps of the research are to look in more depth regarding the definition of ‘digital
technology’ and to categorise the construction management specific digital technologies,
starting from creation of the categories themselves.
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Abstract:
In the context of spontaneous BIM education and training, there are many doubts in the
Vietnamese Construction Industry about the feasibility of the Government’s Scheme to
adopt BIM in building construction and facility management. Although the Ministry of
Construction has issued the framework of the BIM curriculum, the reference and use in
practice of this framework is still scant. This paper outlines the status of BIM training in
Vietnam and identify the real needs of the trainees. On that basis, recommendations are
made for the Vietnamese construction industry to dedicate appropriate human resources
to implement BIM properly and efficiently.
Keywords:
BIM education, BIM training, BIM short courses, educational framework, BIM human
resource

1

Introduction

Many scholars affirm that human resource plays the vital role in successful BIM adoption
and implementation (Tsai, Mom, & Hsieh, 2014; Won & Lee, 2010; Won, Lee, Dossick,
& Messner, 2013), especially for late adopters like Vietnam. According to Succar and
Sher (2013), there are three ways to improve human resources’ capacity: higher
education, on – the – job training, and professional training. Where undergraduate and
postgraduate educational curriculums have no plan for developing professions related to
BIM in Vietnam, it is necessary to have short-term courses with the aim of improving
both quantity and quality of BIM human resources to compensate. In October 2017, The
Vietnamese Ministry of Construction issued Decision No. 1056/QD–BXD announcing
the pilot phase of the BIM educational framework for agencies and organizations to apply
in the BIM implementation process. In Vietnam, no research has been conducted that can
tell us about BIM education and training, this paper is therefore based mainly on surveys
and interviews in order to fil this identified gap in knowledge. The authors analyse the
status quo and industry needs, point out the training gap and give recommendations. This
study attempts to provide the first perspective on this topic, suggest directions for BIM
educational providers and further research.
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